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Is there an age when mortality risk undermines the benefits of surgical
treatment for carotid stenosis? Several experts discuss the ethical and

clinical conundrums in treating advanced elderly patients.
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Older Americans are living longer than ever,
with lower rates of disability, achieving higher lev-
els of education and less often living in poverty. In
particular, the advanced elderly, defined as the age
cohort 85 and over, is now the fastest growing seg-
ment of the US population, according to the US
Census Bureau. The Bureau also notes that the
population of Americans 65 and older is expected
to double in size within the next 25 years. By
2030, almost one out of five—about 72 million
people—will be 65 years or older. 

As the ranks of the advanced elderly mush-
room, those entrusted with their health are faced
with with the challenge of applying the standards
of care and clinical decision-making used in
younger patients and hoping for comparable out-
comes. This is far from easy, of course, especially
so in the surgical management of advanced elder-
ly patients with carotid stenosis. Making matters
worse, neurologists are not always sure if pulling

the trigger on the surgical option is the right move
in the first place. The fundamental issue is deter-
mining how the approach to stenosis treatment
changes when the patient might be closer to being
called “great-grandpa” than “grandpa,” weighing
multiple factors for and against surgical revascu-
larization, all while minding the ethics tied to
each. 

Several neurologists and neurosurgeons inter-
viewed put the patient’s cognitive function and
independence as two top attributes to look for
when contemplating whether or not to put the
patient under the knife. “I would not be likely to
refer for revascularization a patient with dementia,
or who is bed-ridden in a nursing home,” says J.
David Spence MD, Professor of Neurology and
Clinical Pharmacology at the University of
Western Ontario and Director of the Stroke
Prevention & Atherosclerosis Research Centre at
Robarts Research Institute in London, Ontario. “I

T
here was considerable hoopla last month when the US’s officially-designated
“first Baby Boomer,” Kathleen Casey-Kirschling, filed for Social Security
benefits. Although the milestone was celebrated in Washington at a reception
hosted by the Commissioner of Social Security, the implications for future
trends in health care resource utilization are obvious: the Baby Boom is

about to turn into an Elder Boom, with over 10,000 people becoming senior citizens
every day, and physicians must prepare for the onslaught of age-related conditions—
and Medicare ID cards—they’ll increasingly encounter in a graying patient base.



would be aiming to preserve a high quality of life, and if that
doesn’t exist then revascularization does not have a lot to
offer,” he adds. “Stroke prevention is not about duration of
life, but about quality of life.”

Typically, the literature on stenosis reports that carotid
endarterectomy may be indicated in patients who:1,2

• Have experienced a TIA or stroke triggered by a narrow-
ing of more than 70 percent in the carotid artery.

• Have experienced a TIA or mild stroke in the past six
months, but were not rendered fully disabled, and carotid
arteries are no less than 50 percent narrowed. In these cases,
surgery is thought to be more effective than conservative
treatment at preventing strokes in the future.

• Have not experienced a TIA or stroke, but there is 60
percent or more blockage and there is a low risk of complica-
tions from the surgery.

When to Say When 
However, advanced elderly patients are typically atypical, and
there are several factors that can’t be answered by flipping to
a designated part of a textbook. Dr. Spence’s point of view
suggests that age by itself should not be viewed as a deterrent
to stenosis treatment. Others agree. “If I have an active 80-
year-old, playing singles tennis three times a week and run-
ning the other four days with no major medical problems, I
am going to treat him based on his physiology, not his
chronology,” says Stanley N. Cohen, MD, Director of the
Stroke Prevention Program at the Nevada Neurosciences
Institute at Sunrise Hospital and Professor of Medicine at the
University of Nevada School of Medicine. On the other hand,
he says, a 60-year-old obese, smoking, hypertensive diabetic
with COPD will be treated with more caution because the
risks of surgery may negate any potential benefit.

In the cold-hearted cost accounting analysis of return on
investment that’s typically practiced by actuaries and health
insurers, legitimate questions arise concerning the ethics of
providing scarce—and highly expensive—surgical resources
to a patient who might not experience the benefits from it for
very long. At what age, chronologic or functional, does mor-
tality start interfering and undermine the benefit of CEA?
“Prior publications from our own group as well as from mul-
tiple institutions around the country show that endarterecto-
my in octogenarians is a safe procedure with results compara-
ble to or better than those in the younger age group,” says
Willis H. Wagner, MD and Clinical Chief of Vascular Surgery
and Clinical Director of the Vascular Laboratory at Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center. 

Finding the age when mortality starts to undermine out-
comes is basically an educated guess as to the presumed life
expectancy of the patient given their age, family history and

medical co-morbidities, says Kevin M. Cockroft, MD,
Associate Professor of Neurosurgery and Radiology, Director
of the Cerebrovascular and Endovascular Neurosurgery, and
Co-Director of the Penn State Stroke Center in Hershey, PA.
For guidance in determining which route to take with the
patient, Dr. Cockroft references NASCET, the North
American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial, which
sought to test the potential benefit of endarterectomy in
patients with moderate or severe stenosis through surgical
therapy to remove atherosclerotic plaque in narrowed carotid
arteries. For patients with high-grade symptomatic carotid
stenosis (70-99 percent), NASCET suggests that a significant
reduction in stroke risk may be gained at only two years. For
patients with moderate stenosis (50-69 percent), NASCET
results show the time frame for benefit increases to five years.
“For asymptomatic patients the time frame is more uncertain,
but probably needs to be at least five years and the rate of
treatment complications must be extremely low to allow ben-
efit,” Dr. Cockroft says.

Although ACAS (the Asymptomatic Carotid Athero-
sclerosis Study, which released information concerning the
benefit of endarterectomy in asymptomatic stenosis patients)
suggests CEA for asymptomatic patients with a stenosis of
>60 percent, Dr. Cockroft says the trial was performed prior
to the widespread use of statins, second-generation
antiplatelet agents and ACE/ARB drugs. “As a result, we
rarely perform procedures today for >60 percent stenosis
alone. Our stroke neurologists prefer to medically treat most
patients up until about an 80 percent asymptomatic stenosis.”

But research pertaining to nonagenarians is less abundant,
even though this is one the most rapidly expanding segment
of the population in the US.  “More importantly, patients are
enjoying a highly functional lifestyle into their 90s,” Dr.
Wagner adds.

Patients who have a symptomatic lesion who would see the
benefit of intervention within a year or two should certainly
be offered endarterectomy if they are overall reasonable oper-
ative risks, Dr. Wagner says. “Many patients in this age group
openly state that they are not afraid of dying but are in death-
ly fear of having a stroke.” The role of endarterectomy in
asymptomatic patients 90 years of age or greater is a much
more controversial area in part because, based on recent gov-
ernment statistics, the median survival for a 90-year-old
American is slightly less than five years. “From a medical
ethics standpoint, investment in stroke prevention by surgical
means may not be a good use of limited resources,” Dr.
Wagner says, adding that it certainly is an unresolved issue.

However, Medicare already pays for many expensive inter-
ventions with little or no benefit, says Dr. Cockroft, who
points to one study on the cost-effectiveness of CEA in par-
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ticular. Using a cost-effectiveness ratio (CER), defined as the
incremental lifetime cost per quality-adjusted life year saved
and calculated from NASCET data, the Patel et al.3 study
found CEA for moderate carotid stenosis increased the sur-
vival rate by 0.13 quality-adjusted life years as compared with
medical treatment at an additional lifetime cost of $580.
“Quality-adjusted life-year” is a measure that takes into
account both quantity and the quality of life generated by
healthcare interventions. It is the mathematical result of life
expectancy and a measure of the quality of the remaining
years in life, placing weight on time in different health condi-
tions. One year of perfect health is worth one, death is zero
and some conditions are listed as worse than death and have
negative scores.

CEA was therefore cost-effective with a CER of $4,462.
“One would assume that the CER for more severe stenosis
would be even better,” Dr. Cockroft says. “By way of compar-
ison, society will typically pay for interventions with CERs of
less than $60,000,” adding that CER for coronary artery
bypass grafting is estimated at $9,100, while for dialysis the
number is $53,000. The Patel paper has some caveats, as Dr.
Cockroft notes: CEA was not cost-effective if the periopera-

tive risk was greater than 11.3 percent, if the ipsilateral stroke
rate associated with medical treatment at one year was
reduced to 4.3 percent, if the age of the patient exceeded 83
years, or if the cost of CEA exceeded $13,200.

But even the figures for average life expectancy can be
debated. “[They] are from birth; once a person has reached
age 65 he or she has survived the things that usually kill off
young people—for men it would be wars, stupidity and
drunk driving—so life expectancy is no longer to age 85 for
women or 80 for men—it is higher,” Dr. Spence says. The
older we get, he adds, the higher our life expectancy goes,
until age 104, after which survival becomes a 50/50 proposi-
tion each year. “If someone is bright and active and independ-
ent and has symptomatic severe carotid stenosis, revascular-
ization is one of the most important—probably the most
important—things that could be done to keep it that way.”

When patients are properly evaluated and a patient with a
high-risk lesion is identified, carotid surgery is the most cost-
effective method of management, says Wesley Moore, MD,
Professor and Chief Emeritus in the Division of Vascular
Surgery at UCLA. “Carotid surgery is much cheaper than car-
ing for a patient with a stroke.” For Dr. Cohen, cost never



enters into his consideration for recommending or not recom-
mending CEA. “If the risk/benefit ratio clearly favors CEA,
that is my recommendation. Should Medicare have to pay for
a beneficial procedure? Absolutely, yes. The elderly have paid
for these insurance premiums. They deserve to get appropri-
ate care.”

Paying closer attention to functionality of age would sug-
gest the 80-year-old tennis player might recover from a stroke
better than the 60-year-old hypertensive diabetic. The capac-
ity for functional recovery in advanced elderly stroke patients
is principally determined by the
degree of functional and neurolog-
ical repercussion, a recent study
found.4 Although an advanced age
is a factor associated to a poorer
functional prognosis following a
stroke, the small study argues the
capacity for recovery can be decid-
ed by other intercurrent clinical,
functional and mental factors. The
48 patients who were 85 years and
older presented a lower degree of
overall and relative functional
recovery after being discharged.
“Nevertheless, 52 percent had
gained more than 20 points on the
Barthel index on being discharged
with respect to their score when
they were admitted; on discharge
44 percent had recovered over 50
percent of the functional loss they
had suffered following the stroke.”

Minimizing Surgical Risk
Studies have shown that outcomes
from CEA are related to surgical
volume and training. How big of
an impact does this have when
dealing with the advanced elderly,
and should a neurologist factor the surgeon’s outcomes statis-
tics into the equation? This is easy to answer in the affirma-
tive, but more difficult to implement in practice, Dr. Moore
says. “There’s no question that volume and experience will
lead to lower morbidity and mortality. We have been able to
apply those criteria, including the results of individual sur-
geon audit, when selecting surgeons for participation in clin-
ical trials.” But he contends it would be extremely difficult to
limit hospital privileges on the basis of volume alone.
However, it is reasonable to carry on an audit of results, and
base privileges on outcome.

One neurologist, who preferred to remain anonymous, was
asked to do just that when the head of vascular surgery at the
hospital was convinced another doctor was performing CEAs
poorly. “He/She demanded that I do an independent audit,”
the neurologist says. “The audit showed that Dr. X had no
complications in two years. However, the doctor who
demanded the audit had a 25 percent stroke/death rate. [That
doctor] never spoke to me again, but continued to perform
CEAs at the hospital.”

For an asymptomatic patient to benefit from CEA, the
stroke/death rate should be three per-
cent or less. For symptomatic
patients, that number is between five
and six percent. “However, 100 per-
cent of surgeons that I know state
that their complication rate is about
one percent,” says Dr. Cohen. “Of
course, the national data show that
the stroke/death rate from CEA is
between six and nine percent. It is
theoretically possible that there is one
really bad surgeon out there spoiling
the statistics for everyone else,” he
quips. “More likely, most surgeons
are really unaware of what their com-
plication rates are, or are in serious
denial.” To bring light to this area of
darkness, Dr. Wagner recommends a
parallel to the recent mandate by the
US government that there must be
documentation of volume and quali-
ty standards for performing obesity
surgery. “There is no reason why this
should not be applied to other high-
risk procedures. From a societal and
an economic standpoint, not only are
outcomes better with high-volume
providers but the cost of care is
reduced.”

Until such a mandate is passed down from Capitol Hill,
one possibility is the idea of the regionalization of high-risk
procedures. Advocated by the Leapfrog safety initiative,
backed by a coalition of large employers and health care pur-
chasers, the idea is to reduce errors and limit morbidity by
three safety standards: (1) computerized physician entry, (2)
ICUs staffed by full-time intensivists and (3) volume stan-
dards for five selected high-risk procedures, including CEA.
One study has estimated the nationwide adoption of Leapfrog
volume standards for these five procedures would save 2,581
lives.5 The toughest sell of regionalization may be to patients.
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When considering
referring for CEA,

should a neurologist
factor the surgeon’s
outcomes statistics
into the equation?

This is easy to
answer in the affir-
mative, but more
difficult to imple-
ment in practice.



“The issue of regionalization of high-risk procedures is partic-
ularly met with resistance in the elderly patient population,”
Dr. Wagner says. “Many elderly patients value the relation-
ship with their primary physician and proximity to friends
more than the perceived advantage of expert care in a region-
al center.”

When the spotlight is turned to stenting as an alternative
stenosis treatment, the reception can be icy. “While stenting
would appear to be an attractive alternative to endarterecto-
my in patients over the age of 80, early results from the
CREST trial as well as single institutional reviews from
Cornell show that the rate of periprocedural stroke with
carotid stenting in patients over the age of 80 is in the mid
teens,” Dr. Wagner says. This is clearly worse than the natu-
ral history of the disease. One other 2006 study of 386
patients concluded, “Octogenarians undergoing carotid
artery stenting are at a higher risk than non-octogenarians for
periprocedural complications, including neurologic events
and death.”6

Dr. Cohen adds an even more definitive emphasis to his
treatment philosophy: “For asymptomatic patients, stenting is
never a better option. In fact, in my opinion, it is never an
option. Period. For symptomatic patients, the only time I
send a patient for stenting is when they are failing medical
management and they are at too high risk for surgical inter-
vention.” Adds Dr. Cockroft: “There are no good data to sup-
port CAS in asymptomatic patients.” Also, “two more recent
European trials, EVA-3S from France and SPACE from
Germany, were both prematurely stopped because of failure
to demonstrate non-inferiority for CAS over CEA,” he says.

Drs. Spence and Moore do not completely rule out stent-
ing, but raise several caution flags. In symptomatic patients
who are considered high risk for carotid surgery, either
because of co-morbidities or anatomic reasons, carotid stent-
ing may be a better alternative, Dr. Moore says. However,
there are anatomic considerations for carotid stenting;
patients with unsuitable aortic arch anatomy, tortuosity of the
internal carotid artery, very high grade stenosis, and age
greater than 80, are poor candidates for stenting, he adds.
“When these factors are identified, a stent procedure should
not be carried out.” Dr. Spence says it remains to be proven
that stenting is appropriate. “The SAPPHIRE study enrolled
about two-thirds of their patients with asymptomatic steno-
sis; they should not have been exposed to a five percent risk
in the first place unless they had microemboli on TCD.”

The decision about whether or not to pursue an aggressive
treatment strategy may be embedded in US neurologist’s pro-
fessional DNA. There are salient national differences in the
use of CEA for asymptomatic carotid stenosis as demonstrat-
ed by Feasby,6 who found that in the United States 72.5 per-

cent of carotid endarterectomies were performed for patients
with asymptomatic stenosis, while the neurologic cohorts in
Canada performed them at a 36 percent rate and Australia
following with 31 percent. Differences this profound raise an
important question: what makes US neurosurgeons so spe-
cial?

“I suspect that US surgeons may be doing this largely for
the money,” says Dr. Spence, who practices in Canada, but
adds, “perhaps this is overly cynical.” Another issue would be
the tendency for some or many surgeons and interventional
cardiologists to be of an interventionist leaning, he says. “I
often think of them as the cowboys of the medical world.”
The differences between the US and Canada or Australia also
might relate to the health care system, among other factors.
“In Canada we have such long waiting lists that unnecessary
or unwarranted surgery are less common, because we don't
have enough operating room time for the cases that should be
done,” Dr. Spence says. If the outcomes statistics of US neu-
rosurgeons are sufficiently high and insurance coverage is
expected, there’s a case to be made for intervention, provided
the patient and caregiver are on board.

The role of the family and how the news of stenosis is
delivered to them can impact the decision-making process as
well. “It will depend on who gives the family the info,” Dr.
Cohen says. “If a surgeon ‘educates’ the family by telling
them, ‘Your dad has a time bomb in his neck, but I can fix it,’
the family will tend to want to be more aggressive. If the fam-
ily is told, ‘At his age, he is likely to die or stroke on the table,’
the family will tend to want aspirin and nothing more aggres-
sive.”

Regardless of the treatment option chosen, Böckler et al.
tells physicians to keep at least one thing in mind. “Advanced
age should not be considered as a limitation or contraindica-
tion for carotid, aneurysm and bypass surgery. Age is not a
disease, it is just a chapter of life.”8 PN
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